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IN MEMORIAM

We Remember These Agents with Warmth and Respect
and Salute Their Lifetime Contributions to the Company.
Francis Allen, Remex ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam.
Duane Bergh, Remex ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam.
James Carew, Remex ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam.
George Deyo, Remex ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam.
Henry Duhaylongsod, Remex ipsum dolor sit
amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam.
George Eagan, Remex ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam.
Frank Feola, Remex ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam.
Wendy Frank, Remex ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam.
David Gilliland, Remex ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam.
Francis Allen, Remex ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam.
Duane Bergh, Remex ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam.
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Thankful for the Past—
Excited for the Future!

Lorem Dolor Vulpate
Ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed
diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore
magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim
veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit
lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis
autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit
esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla
facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim
qui blandit praesent. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in
Name Here
hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla
facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent
luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi.Epsum factorial non
deposit quid pro quo hic escorol. Olypian quarrels et gorilla congolium sic ad
nauseum. Souvlaki ignitus carb n
James Carew, Remex ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam.

Francis Allen, Remex ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam.

George Deyo, Remex ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam.

Duane Bergh, Remex ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam.

Henry Duhaylongsod, Remex ipsum dolor sit
amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam.

James Carew, Remex ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam.

George Eagan, Remex ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam.

George Deyo, Remex ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam.

Frank Feola, Remex ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam.

Henry Duhaylongsod, Remex ipsum dolor sit
amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam.

Wendy Frank, Remex ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam.

George Eagan, Remex ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam.

David Gilliland, Remex ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam.

Frank Feola, Remex ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam.

We’ve had a heck of a year, haven’t we? Extreme storms, out of control
fires, and tragic violence. In the wake of these events, the New York Life
family rallied around each other and our communities, proving, once
again, the specialness of the people here and the nobility of our profession. Let me acknowledge how New York Life’s people went above and
beyond this year.
Gib Surles, 2017 AAC President

‘‘

I believe to my core the
company will continue
doing everything in its
power to help agents succeed, and in return, we need
to do our part — sell more
life insurance and continue
to help provide financial
security to people in an
uncertain world.”
— Gib Surles

As one of many agents who call Houston home, no sooner did Hurricane Harvey clean-up
begin than New York Life announced its Nylic Family Disaster Assistance Fund for agents
affected by storm damage. The company extended the program to Florida agents after
Hurricane Irma, and again to those in Northern California after the devastating wildfires.
Grants, low-interest loans, and pro-rated production requirements are now enabling agents
to rebuild their homes and recover their businesses.
Nylics from around the country stepped up with generous donations and hours of labor to
help their fellow agents and people in the impacted communities repair and rebuild. Some
even flew to Puerto Rico to help strangers after the devastation cause by Hurricanes Irma
and Maria. And following the tragic loss of Agent Michelle Vo, Pasadena Office, a victim of the
horrific Las Vegas shooting, the company brought in grief counselors to both Pasadena and
Las Vegas.
For all this support, I say a big Texas “Thank y’all!” for helping those who needed it: That’s
what we do for our clients as well as each other — and it’s a big part of what makes this
company and the people in it so special.
I believe to my core the company will continue doing everything in its power to help
agents succeed, and in return, we need to do our part — sell more life insurance and
continue to help provide financial security to people in an uncertain world.
Another way you can do your part in helping your fellow agents, as well as clients, is by
serving on the Agents Advisory Council. No matter how successful you are, I believe it is the
single best move you can make for your career. I know it was for mine. Serving on the AAC
will make you a better agent and a better person. So, dive in — and if you’re not elected, try,
try again. I ran three times before being elected.
And here I am writing my final letter as AAC President. That’s amazing. Thank you for this
great honor, and thank you to my AAC colleagues past and present for all your hard work and
dedication to improving the lives of all New York Life agents. I look forward to continuing to
serve under our 2018 AAC President: 2017 Council Vice President and my dear friend, Don
Lippencott, MSFS, Long Island Office.
Wishing you all a happy and successful new year — now let’s go sell some life insurance!

Gib Surles, CLU®, ChFC®, CFP®, AEP®, MSFS
2017 AAC President
Have an idea to improve something? Submit your ideas via the AAC suggestion form, and feel
free to email me at fsurles@ft.newyorklife.com with any comments or suggestions.
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2017 COUNCIL PRESIDENT

Never Stop
Learning
10 • New York Life The NYLIC Review • 2017 Winter Issue

Lizzie Dipp Metzger, El Paso Office, worked her way to
the 2017 Council Presidency with a steadfast approach to
education that positions her to best serve the clients she
understands so well.
Through the glass French doors of 2017 Council President Lizzie Dipp Metzger’s
Crown Wealth Strategies office are three smiling faces. It’s a Monday morning,
and Dipp Metzger is catching up with clients — Richard and Gloria Martinez, a
husband and wife, who have been clients for two years.
Dipp Metzger shares her
screen, displaying Richard’s
holdings via eMoney. She
walks them through each
segment of his financial plan
— income, insurance, real
property, investments.
“We base our whole plan
around cash flow,” she says.
“We are so intensive on
planning. It’s not about
buying a policy. It’s about
putting a plan in place.”
As part of that plan,
Empathetic: Dipp Metzger brings a keen understanding to the
family dynamics in estate planning, and the ebbs and flows of
business ownership that draws clients in.

Richard and Gloria each
opened IRAs, which are
invested in New York Life’s

Premier Plus II Variable Annuity. Both accounts have experienced strong
growth in a moderate risk allocation.
“There is no comparison between working with Lizzie and our past experiences with financial advisors,” says Gloria, who had poor experiences with
institutional advisors.
Dipp Metzger helped alleviate so much concern for the Martinezes — mostly
on the part of Gloria — when they turned to her for guidance with their
financial and retirement planning after Gloria experienced major losses shortly
before entering retirement in 2015.
“You have to feel comfortable with whoever you work with. It’s all about
building that relationship,” Richard says.
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Dipp Metzger’s approach is rooted in
personal experience and her dedication to
professional education. She understands
family dynamics in estate planning and the
ebbs and flows of business ownership,
because she dealt with both prior to joining
New York Life in late 2009.
“I know the struggles of being a business
owner. I know the ups and downs of it, the
cash flow problems, the profit and loss
challenges. Sometimes, you’re swimming in
money and then there are other days when
you don’t even have anything,” Dipp
Metzger says. “I get it, which is why I relate
really well to my business-owner clients.”
Knowing those struggles, she’s made it
her business to be as informed and knowledgeable to help her clients avoid common
pitfalls by obtaining her certified financial
planner, masters of science in financial
services, and accredited estate planner
designations within five years.
Those twin drivers of empathy and
education feed her passion for her clients.
“No one is going to care that I’m Council
President or that I’m super successful, but
people are going to remember the impact
that you had on their lives,” she says.
A “no excuses” attitude propelled her to
the Council Presidency in 2017 just seven
years into her career. Her climb was steep, at
points almost sheer — a product of her drive

to obtain knowledge to better herself in the
interest of her clients. Dipp Metzger
compiled 1,378,597.73 Council credits this
past year — nearly tripling her production
from the previous Council year — and
became the first Latina Council President in
New York Life history.

‘‘

I know the struggles of being a
business owner. I know the ups
and downs of it, the cash flow
problems, the profit and loss
challenges. Sometimes, you’re
swimming in money and then
there are other days when you
don’t even have anything.”
— Dipp Metzger

Tipping Point
Like many, Dipp Metzger’s journey is a
circuitous one. Its origins can be traced to
2008 and a shift in mindset when she
introduced herself to the insights of author,
Malcolm Gladwell, in The Tipping Point and
Outliers, both of which took a fresh look at
conventional assumptions around success.
She gleaned from The Tipping Point that
while success can be sudden,
it’s typically not the result of a
singular idea, circumstance, or
action. Instead, the foundation
for success is built when “small
accomplishments begin to
stack up,” she says.
By the time she found
New York Life, one thing had
become abundantly clear:
Knowledge would form the
building blocks necessary for
success.
Becoming an expert at any
subject can take years of
learning, trial, and error.
Gladwell defined that time
frame in Outliers, deeming that
mastery in any field requires
10,000 hours of practice. Dipp
Metzger recognized, however,
the best interests of her clients
couldn’t wait that long. “I can
take several years to obtain the
expertise I need to serve my

Tracking Lizzie Dipp
Metzger’s Rise to the
Council Presidency
YEAR

COUNCIL LEVEL

2011

President’s Council

2012

Chairman’s Council

2013

Chairman’s Council

2014

Chairman’s Cabinet

2015

Chairman’s Council

2016

Chairman’s Cabinet

2017

Council President
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clients, or I can do the 10,000 hours quickly,”
she says.
She set a course for her education by
identifying the designations that would be
most beneficial to her practice. She studied
nights, weekends, and on vacations, one
course a quarter, until each goal was complete. It was the groundwork for a career that
had already began its meteoric rise. Each
class represented a new success, and as the
designations began to stack up Dipp
Metzger’s career began to reach its tipping
point. She opened her Crown Wealth
Strategies DBA in 2013, and by the time she
completed her master’s in 2015 she had
already reached Chairman’s Council three
times — including her first Chairman’s
Cabinet qualification.
“I never allowed myself to have an
excuse,” Dipp Metzger says. “Integrity is
everything. And integrity starts with keeping
the promises you make to yourself.”
Dipp Metzger’s thirst for knowledge
derives from what her husband, Brian, a
partner in the El Paso Office, refers to as an
“obsessive drive and need for growth.”
“It was remarkable how fast she was able
to do so much — what she invested in her
education, and her ability to attain that level
of expertise so rapidly. She possesses the
ultimate drive to be the best resource to her
clients,” Brian says.

‘I Just Worked’
Rewind to 2002. Lizzie and Brian moved back
to El Paso, from Southern California, to start
a family. It was important to the Metzgers to
provide their children a family-oriented
upbringing like Dipp Metzger enjoyed as a
child. Family proximity — having her parents
and extended family nearby — has contributed greatly to Dipp Metzger’s success and
her family’s quality of life. Sabrina was born
in 2002, followed by Samantha, nicknamed
Cha Cha, in 2004.
In 2008, Dipp Metzger and Brian were
trying to salvage what they could from their
boutique auto parts business that was
struck hard by the recession.
Seeking to get out of the auto parts
business, Brian started with New York Life in
October 2008, an opportunity that arose
after Dipp Metzger’s father, George Dipp,
who owns commercial real estate throughout El Paso, showed potential office space to
El Paso Managing Partner Stephen Nagy.
Although Dipp Metzger was pregnant with

Relationship-builder: Dipp Metzger, center, welcomes her clients Claudia Green, left, and Norvel Green, right, to her Crown Wealth Strategies office.

their third child, Sebastian, who was born in
2009, she soon became a fixture at Brian’s
office, helping him get his practice off the
ground. “We were always a team in every
business we had. When we came here, it was
no different,” says Brian.
The more exposure Dipp Metzger had to
New York Life and the agent career, the
more she began to envision herself in that
role. So, when El Paso’s leadership
approached Dipp Metzger in late 2009 to
gauge her interest in the career, she agreed
to give it a shot.
Winding down their car parts business
while starting a different business, and
welcoming a new child into their family, was
emotionally burdensome. At the time, Dipp
Metzger’s effervescent personality belied
her inner turmoil.
“I was worn out, very stressed out, and
wasn’t sure what I was doing, but I knew I
needed to get it done. I just worked,” Dipp
Metzger recalls. “I’ve never lacked work
ethic. I relied on that more than anything.”
That work ethic extended beyond the
daily prospecting activity required to get a
foothold in this business, and included a

commitment to make learning a full-time
responsibility.
“From day one, she knew what her
direction would be,” says Nagy. “She did it
while being a student of the business,

‘‘

I never allowed myself to have an
excuse. Integrity is everything.
And integrity starts with keeping
the promises you make to yourself.”
— Dipp Metzger

finding best practices, but also learning from
top agents what didn’t work. She didn’t want
to repeat their mistakes.”
To start, Dipp Metzger and her husband
worked in tandem, splitting business as
she rose to President’s Council in 2011
— Dipp Metzger’s first Council. Brian
entered management and became a
partner in 2012 — a decision that allowed
Dipp Metzger to maximize her income
and allowances.

Evolving Her Practice
Over the next six years, Dipp Metzger’s
determination and self-discipline led her to
chart a course that went in one direction
— up. In 2012, she qualified for her first of
six consecutive Chairman’s Councils. In
2014, having nearly quadrupled her production from her initial Council qualification,
Dipp Metzger was a member of Chairman’s
Cabinet — a feat she has now accomplished
three times, including this year’s Run for
the Roses.
“Her practice came by design and by
purpose. She’s one of the best students of
the business I’ve ever met,” Nagy says.
“When she gets her mind made up on a
certain goal, she is dogged in her approach
and very clear in her objective. There are
very few people who have that focus.”
She started with the basics — see people.
“Twelve appointments a week, whatever it
takes,” she says. “If you’re not seeing
someone, you’re not going to be able to
help.” When roadblocks appeared — 14
no-show appointments in one week — it was
a lesson to focus her energy on the things she
could control — her education and activity.
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her confidence to approach new
ones with potentially more
complex issues.
“Clients need someone who
can listen to all their goals and
say, ‘OK, we’re going to call this
CPA; we’re going to call this
attorney; we’re going to bring in
Eagle Strategies for the money
management; we’re going to
bring in New York Life for the
protection and risk management,
or income annuities if you’re
afraid of the market risks. We can
put this all together in one
package that covers all your
goals.’ I can’t do that unless I’ve
got, not only the education, but
the tools New York Life provides,
in my hands.”
Dipp Metzger’s comfort in the
high-net-worth and businessHuman Resources: Dipp Metzger leans heavily on her Crown Wealth Strategies staff to ensure her clients are well
owner markets doesn’t limit her
taken care of. From left, Paulette Acosta-Hayen, director of client services; Cynthia Loya, director of accounting; Ryo
client base. At the end of the day,
Sweet, director of operations; and Lizzie Dipp Metzger.
she’s in this business to make a
Her poor closing ratio on phone calls — 70% — approximately $20,000 in annual
positive impact on people’s lives.
no’s — didn’t dissuade her from dialing.
premiums.
“I have plenty of clients who are making
Instead, she supplemented her preferred
“I started to realize I understand the
$50,000 a year. When you have a client, it’s
prospecting method of face-to-face
language of business owners and high-netnot about how much you’re going to make.
networking with two phone sessions a week
worth individuals,” says Dipp Metzger, who
It’s what are you doing for that person, and
aimed at netting seven appointments each.
how are you going to affect their lives. Our
“It’s not nice when someone rejects you;
job is to provide well-rounded financial
it hurts,” Dipp Metzger admits. “But I can’t
advice whether a person makes $50,000 or
let it stop me, because I’ve got another
$5 million. And it’s probably the person
It’s not nice when someone
call, another appointment ahead of me.
making $50,000 who it means more to.”
rejects you; it hurts. But I can’t
That’s the benefit of being persistent with
Dipp Metzger varies her process
let it stop me, because I’ve got
your activity.”
according to the planning needs of her
Dipp Metzger started her career in the
clients. She segments her clients into three
another call, another appointmiddle market, initially finding a niche with
tiers to help streamline her efforts. Tier I
ment ahead of me.”
teachers and young families. She prosclients are high-net-worth individuals or
pected at networking breakfasts and
business owners with business, estate, or
— Dipp Metzger
lunches, searching for any opportunity to
advanced planning needs — a nine-meeting
practice her craft.
was able to pull from her past entrepreneurprocess. Tier II clients are affluent individu“Anything that would get me in front of
ial experiences, as well as her upbringing in a
als, physicians, or business owners, with
warm bodies, even those crazy appointfamily that built wealth in El Paso real estate.
more basic estate and personal planning
ments I knew were going to be bad,” she
It was around this time that Dipp Metzger needs — typically a six-meeting process.
recalls. It was all part of her learning curve,
also began to understand the value her
Tier III individuals, affluent to middle market,
knowing those early missteps would
education and the company’s resources
most likely need a will, but are most coneventually provide firmer footing when
would have on her ability to be a wellcerned about retirement or funding their
opportunity knocked.
rounded advisor who serves her clients
children’s education — a two- to threeThat opportunity came in the form of a
interests across all their financial needs.
meeting process.
chance encounter in an elevator with an
Within 18 months of starting with New York
“We treat all our clients the same. The
existing, orphaned New York Life client, nine
Life, Dipp Metzger worked to attain her
tiers represent the process we’ve segmonths into her career. It was the instance
Series 6, 63, 7, and 66 licenses — becoming
mented our clients into,” Dipp Metzger says.
that led Dipp Metzger to discover her
Eagle affiliated in 2011.
“It’s how we ensure we’re doing what makes
passion for working with business owners. It
And as her education increased, so did
the most sense for each client without
was also Dipp Metzger’s first large case
her ability to help her current clients and
overwhelming them.”

‘‘
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Tracking Toward Council
Dipp Metzger regularly made Chairman’s
Cabinet by averaging about 50 cases a year.
To challenge for the presidency, she estimated she would need to increase her cases
to 70. She finished with 82.35 — nearly 85%
of which were life cases. Dipp Metzger took
the same approach when it came to premiums and assets under management. If
$60,000 of life premiums per month were
needed to make Cabinet last year, it would
take approximately $100,000 per month to
reach her goal. She then broke those
numbers down into manageable weekly
production and daily activity goals.
“It was all scale of numbers; a positive
psych out,” she explains. “Even if I had no
production one day, I tracked what I did and
understood what I needed to do moving
forward. If one client says no, you go to the
next, and then you go to the next and the
next. That consistency kept me going while
some of the big stuff didn’t work.”
With 22 weeks left in the Council year,
Dipp Metzger was about $220,000 in life
premiums away from her Council year-end
goal. To Dipp Metzger, however, that hefty
number was broken down like this: five
appointments per day, $10,000 per week,

222 units of $1,000 Check-O-Matics. When
some larger, expected cases fell by the
wayside, she didn’t panic. Dipp Metzger
knew her persistent activity would eventually bear positive results.
No matter what happened on the
previous appointment she always
approached the next one with the same
consistent focus — putting her clients’
needs first.
“She operates in a ‘no excuses’ format.
Our life wasn’t the perfect environment to
accomplish everything she has. She has the
ability to continually do what other unsuccessful people won’t or can’t — always
stretch her comfort zone. She’s motivated
me to continue to stretch,” Brian says.

Trust the Experts
Back in her office with the Martinezes,
Richard inquires about a more aggressive
allocation for his retirement account. Gloria
grimaces; her risk tolerance reflects her past
investment hardships. Richard is considering
being more aggressive, because a new
opportunity seems to be postponing full
retirement for the time being.
“I was so insecure about everything. I have
a quick panic button, but we have a rapport

with Lizzie that makes it easy when we have
to make a tough decision.” Gloria says.
Instead of increasing Richard’s risk
tolerance to moderate-conservative in the
same portfolio, Dipp Metzger suggests
switching portfolios. This would further

‘‘

Even if I had no production one
day, I tracked what I did and understood what I needed to do moving
forward. If one client says no,
you go to the next, and then you
go to the next and the next. ”
— Dipp Metzger

diversify Richard’s investments, not just
adjust the percentages of his current
allocations. Sensing Richard’s interest is
piqued, Dipp Metzger picks up her phone.
She dials Tom Manning, an investment
product consultant, to help explain to
Richard the allocation options and investment strategy of the new portfolio she’s
recommending.

NYLIC Family: Partner Brian Metzger’s experience exposed Lizzie to the business, and the entire family supports her efforts. From left: Sabrina, 15; Lizzie;
Brian; Sebastian, 8 , with the family dog Ariel; and Samantha, 13.
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“It’s important to diverShe didn’t just utilize
sify ideas, as well as investthese resources for case
ments,” says Manning,
design purposes, but
referring to the offerings in
throughout her entire
the suggested portfolio.
process from uncovering
Manning was also able to
opportunities in her
address Richard’s questions
book of business to
about the impacts of geoattending client
political events on the
meetings.
markets, particularly the
“She knows she
energy sector in the wake of
doesn’t know everyHurricane Harvey, which had
thing, and realizes that
recently ravaged the opporesources are available.
site side of Texas.
She’s not bashful,
It was a window into
because at the end of
Dipp Metzger’s confidence
the day she’s serving her
— a Council President willclients,” says Willie
ing to position a resource as
Cintron, Latino Market
the expert.
Senior Associate.
While Dipp Metzger has Proudly-earned: Dipp Metzger
Cintron and Dipp
always tapped into New York studied nights, weekends, and on
Metzger were New Org
Life’s resources, she typi- vacations, one course a quarter until
agents together, before
cally took it upon herself to each of her certification courses was
he moved on to developdo all the planning work for complete.
ment manager and
her cases. This past year, she made a
eventually to his current position. There
conscious decision to bring the company’s
was a time when Cintron might have been
experts further into her operation.
the person on the line offering Dipp Metzger
“Before, I wanted to do it all by myself.
more technical support or preparing her for
When I thought about what I need to do differ- a meeting. Now, Cintron is a core part of
ently, it came down to trusting the experts
Dipp Metzger’s support system — a friend
to help. So I brought in Nautilus, Advanced
to call on when life’s obstacles begin to
Planning, the life and annuity consultants,
stack up.
and my Eagle investment professionals. It
“Lizzie has the day-to-day struggles
made an enormous difference,” Dipp
we all have,” Cintron says. “She gets through
Metzger said.
them, because she’s got the process in

What’s Next?
In just seven years, Lizzie Dipp Metzger, El Paso Office, climbed to
New York Life’s pinnacle — the 2017 Council Presidency. It’s a
momentous achievement, but also the next pinpoint on her
journey as she strives to be the best possible resource to her
clients. Moving forward, she has her sights set on making the
Barron’s Top 100 Financial Advisors list.
“I’ve been a little busy to start focusing on that, but it’s no joke.
The next step is finding out exactly what it takes,” she declares.
Brian has had a front-row seat to too many of Dipp Metzger’s
accomplishments to bet against her.
“I don’t see why she can’t aspire to that. She’s chasing it to be
the best advisor to her clients. It will take incremental, compounding, but exponential growth. She’ll reverse-engineer it, implement
the processes she needs, and she’ll be there,” he says.
Having reached one professional tipping point, she’s eagerly
seeking the next.
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place to plow through. Her processes are
impeccable.”

Empowering Staff
Whatever struggles she did face in 2017
were minimized by her back-office processes. In claiming the 2017 presidency,
Dipp Metzger was a model of efficiency.
“We were all in sync,” says El Paso Service
Leader Reyna Madrid of the communication
between Dipp Metzger, her Crown Wealth
Strategies staff, and the El Paso Office
service team. “She communicated with us.

‘‘

It was remarkable how fast she
was able to do so much — what she
invested in her education, and
her ability to attain that level of
expertise so rapidly.”
— Brian Metzger

She was open to our suggestions. She’d
always say, ‘How can we do it? Tell me what
we need to do.’”
Dipp Metzger has two staff members
dedicated to her Crown Wealth Strategies
practice — Paulette Acosta-Hayen, director
of client services and her personal assistant,
who has been with Dipp Metzger for seven
years; and Ryo Sweet, director of operations,
who joined Crown Wealth Strategies in 2014.

Dipp Metzger provides the direction, but
allows her staff the autonomy to define the
process and put it into action.
When Dipp Metzger discovered a
task-management application she thought
could help streamline new business processing, it was Sweet’s job to implement it.
“It gave us all the ability to look at the
same project at the same time. We’re all on
the same page seeing how the case is
flowing. We would touch base on every
application. Things started zipping through,”
Sweet says.
When Sales Central arrived, Crown
Wealth capitalized on its ability to provide
easy access to a single source of truth for
client files. “We’ve found great use for it. We
started by logging all our client notes in the
system, which kept us all on the same page
in that final quarter of Council.” Sweet says.
“She sets high expectations for her team,
knowing they will likely anticipate what her
clients need before she does. That’s where
the client really feels taken care of,” says
Executive Council Agent Sumer Rose-Nolan,
who joined Crown Wealth Strategies in
March 2016.
“She pushes me. She has expectations
and we need to meet those. In this office, you
need to be on track,” Acosta-Hayen says.
Dipp Metzger invests in her staff’s
development. Both Acosta-Hayen and
Sweet are licensed agent assistants, which
has further streamlined Crown Wealth’s
new business and servicing processes by
empowering each to deliver applications,
answer clients’ questions, and attain client
signatures.
“Lizzie’s staff is very focused. She’s
empowered them. Once they got licensed,
they took more ownership of cases. They’re
able to answer more questions. It really
helps to keep things moving on our end,”
Madrid says.

The Tempo of Life
When everyday life rears its head — kids’
dentist appointments or volleyball practice
pickups — there’s a support system in place
to handle the small things, so the Metzgers
can focus on the quality time instrumental to
raising a family. “Wealth is nothing if you don’t
have your family’s love,” she says, quoting her
father’s proverb.
Dipp Metzger is simultaneously a mother
and entrepreneur — conducting an orchestra
that sets the tempo for a thriving practice

Work and Play: The family shares in the fun of Council destinations, celebrating Lizzie’s success.

and life with three children. “It’s the fact that
she does it all. I really admire how much she
focuses on family. She’s so busy, accomplishes so much, and is still very involved in
her kids’ lives. As a mother, it’s something I
can aspire to,” Sweet says.
“I just want to raise well-rounded, happy,
good people who will make a positive

‘‘

If my work can have an impact
on someone or a family friend,
then I left something in this world
that is better than when I was
born into it.”
— Dipp Metzger
difference in the world,” says Dipp Metzger.
Spend one day with Dipp Metzger, and
the family focus Sweet refers to is abundantly clear. She leans into the flexibility her
career affords to help her meet her obligations at home and in the office. “I’m the one
taking the kids to school in the morning. If
there’s a game, I make sure I’m there. And if
need be, I’m the one that stays up until
midnight to help with homework. When I’m
with my kids, they have 100 percent of my
attention,” she says.
In early September, Dipp Metzger’s father
dropped off an envelope to her house. It had

a sticky note on it that read, “You are my
shining star. We’re so proud of you. We love
you so much. Love, Dad.” It typified the
everyday gestures of love Dipp Metzger was
raised on.

The Impact You Can Have
On a Life
Family extends beyond her husband,
children, and parents. She serves her clients
with values that were instilled in her as a
child — hard work, integrity, and
accountability.
“Our clients feel very valued, because
Lizzie goes above and beyond for each
client. She’s going to help you financially and
personally. And if she can’t, she’s going to
get you to the right person,” says
Acosta-Hayen.
“If my work can have an impact on
someone or a family friend, then I left
something in this world that is better than
when I was born into it. That is a big deal to
me,” Dipp Metzger says.
That’s why Dipp Metzger places such
import on living up to her clients’ and her own
expectations. It’s why she takes professional
education so seriously. And it’s why being a
well-round advisor is so important. Her level
of accountability epitomizes the fiduciary
standard. She always puts the client first.
Brian sums it up best: “She’s a consummate professional at bettering herself for
the benefit of her clients.” n
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